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Understanding the problem

01 Westside residents lack influence and 

opportunities to name, own, and address the 

challenges and concerns in their own 

neighborhoods

02 Historically, support services have been founded 

and funded to function independently resulting 

in limited impact on  systemic community issues



Overview

01 The Westside Collaborative is a force for good, 

lifting up the individual nonprofit organizations 

serving local neighbors while also 

strengthening the network as a collective 

whole

02 Emboldening each member organization and 

leveraging interorganizational partnership and 

commitments, the Westside Collaborative is 

supporting positive change to the local 

nonprofit business standards of operation 



Outcomes of the Westside Collaborative

01 The nonprofit system of agencies and services is 
aligned for maximum efficiency and impact, 
leveraging interorganizational assets and 
relationships to more holistically serve the West 
Grand Rapids community and its residents

02 Action-oriented, mutually reinforcing 
workgroups—made up of affected residents, 
nonprofit leaders, and community 
stakeholders— achieve measurable change in 
areas of focus identified by neighbors

03 WSC member organizations powerfully leverage 
their collective voice to support or oppose 
social/political policy and/or development that 
impacts the residents of our Westside 
community



Our strategies

01 Focus on a geography large enough to address systemic issues but small enough to 

remain relational

02 Provide facilitation support as needed along with common training around 

topics that will benefit all and will align language, practices, and metrics 

throughout the nonprofit community

03 Convene member organizations and neighbors around issues connected to 

their passions and competencies, building initiatives around their assets 

04 Communicate broadly and deeply so all member organizations see the whole 

and their part in it



Why organizations join the collaborative

Gain clientele

Broaden reach

Strengthen relationships

Access resources

Save costs

Share in efforts

Create new partnerships

Expand network

Share in best practices

Stabilize programming

Learn from others

Participate in workgroups



Many organizations doing many things
—one central network that connects them

Member organizations 
are linked to the 
Collaborative website 
and have unique access 
to common assets, 
resources, discounts, 
tools, and data

Additionally, Westside 
Collaborative members have their 
own internal personal directory to 
strengthen relationships of 
individuals and their organizations 
while maximizing communication 
efficiencies for more effective 
partnerships 



Our vision

We exist to ensure the Westside 

neighborhoods are flourishing and 

marked by inclusion, equity, and hope



Membership meetings

01 February: Winter Membership Meeting

May: Spring Membership Meeting

October: Fall Membership Meeting

02

03

The nonprofit membership meets as a whole a minimum of three times a year. 

Based on the school, faith-based, and nonprofit calendars, the Westside 

Collaborative assembles at opportune times to leverage, capture, and create 

collective momentum 



Workgroups

When common barriers and issues are discovered 
by member organizations, or if multiple members 
are working toward similar goals within the same 
areas of interest, the Westside Collaborative 
assembles, convenes, and facilitates workgroups 
to efficiently deal with neighborhood, community, 
and systemic issues 



Workgroups, events, and programming

While the Westside Collaborative does not maintain its own programming or host 
its own events, it does hold space for interorganizational efforts to be realized.

Examples of this work championed by member organizations  have included:

● WESTSIDE OUTSIDE (an annual cleanup and outdoor celebration)  
● I AM WESTSIDE apparel and community connecting workgroup
● Workgroup focusing on GRPS attendance and family engagement practices 
● COFI community workgroups promoting  Resident Development
● Early childhood literacy tools for parents and volunteers: “Literacy Links”
● Policy recommendations for board and committee appointments
● Westside Storytime in the Park 



Social gatherings

We recognize the weight of the work our 
nonprofit community carries with them. To 
share the load with one another, the Westside 
Collaborative prioritizes time together to talk 
about work or avoid it all together with 
periodic social events focused on 
strengthening individual and organizational 
relationships scheduled between membership 
meetings. 



To save costs and maximize the 
potential of our collective model, 
the Westside Collaborative hosts 
seminars, conferences, and 
educational sessions for member 
organizations as opportunities, 
interests, and needs arise

Many organizations doing many things
One central network that connects them

Trainings & workshops



Membership organizations of the Westside Collaborative reject the 

illusions of competition that have historically divided the nonprofit and 

faith-based organizations serving West Grand Rapids and its residents. 

Instead, when practical and appropriate, the Westside Collaborative 

members share assets, resources, energies, and efforts including staff time, 

technologies, data (informally or with appropriate formal agreements in 

place), materials, and supplies to better serve the community. 

The Westside Collaborative members serve their individual missions and 

purpose in the spirit of community and with the general belief that when 

any organization improves their work, all of the community benefits.

A different perspective
shifting mindsets



Membership tiers and costs

01 Organizations of less than 4 full-time equivalent annual paid (FTE) staff 

members can join the Westside Collaborative for an annual cost of just $100

02 Organizations with 4 or more FTE staff members but less than 12 FTE staff only 

pay $250 annually to join the Westside Collaborative

03 Organizations with 12 or more FTE staff members  annually pay just $500 a 

year to be a part of the Westside Collaborative



Membership Organizations may pay onsite via check or card at the annual 

Winter Membership Meeting in February and will receive all receipts needed 

for their accounting and finance departments 

*Organizations are invited by the Westside Collaborative 
Board of Directors to discuss unique circumstances that may 
alter invoicing and payment on a case-by-case basis

Invoicing options*

01 The Westside Collaborative provides a digital invoice and an electronic 

payment option to potential membership organizations for annual dues each 

January

02 The Westside Collaborative can mail invoices to potential membership 

organizations by request in response to the annual digital inquiry in January

03



JOIN NOW!

Learn more at 
westsidecollaborative.org

http://westsidecollaborative.org
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